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9 o t l M |U M N I  O t t  Jofo ; 
W « rk  wiH <M*Rp*r# w i th  
i | t t f t i e f  a n y  o t! i» r  :
tW VM DCTH T W t  TO. 37,
Th{| ft«n wfeibtmtristf trite i t  la '
4**i acR^Mf iliit s y«»'s *ub*cri#»- < 
ti<* it past <lu* sud •  prompt «*- 
tlenitnt it earutrtly dssfrtd, , ,
G1DARVILLE, O m p 7 jfelBAY, SEPTEMBER, 12 1013.
!"55K
PRIDE, $1.00 A YEAR
Often U, P. 
Church Chimes.
‘ No fellow quite set* away from, that 
first six j w »  ho spend* a t hi* moth- 
or’* knee*. .. ■,-
* Many people who oWm to he Chriu- 
,t4«w never Jot a Sabbath » tm  that 
they do not Jump on the Fourth. Com- 
mandment with tooth feet. They **y 
they 4a not went to ho peculiar and 
‘^ Bvaryhody 1* doing it.'V.
HI** SSCaggJa Finney is leader fo. 
tee 'Christian Union.
t Rally Day comes 
Plan for it. September 28
MRS. SAMUEL TURNBULL
ANSWERS SUMMONS FRIDAY.
Unde Billy Watapn says: ‘"Men 
{Without religion don’t nut much lot 
in  this world-rand surely none in the 
»next”
y . • • •. . . , • . .. . . . .  . ..
: Procrastination is the thief of time 
-the * m t« t  thief in this whole world 
And he id still at large.
Advertise the church in every legit­
imate way. '. Winning souls is the 
business of Christiana, -
t Carey £R. Ritchie has returned-from 
A three months* vacation Spent on 
• hfe Uncle's, farin' in. Illinois,
/ miss Inez Lovett is teaching the 
A ante school again this year and mak­
ing -her home at Mr. iCIarence Fin- fiey’a.
* n v ,  | (
t Mrs, Prank; Skilling was a  welcome 
,-Caller a t the parsonage one day last 
{Week.
$ ----------------------------------------
\
Mr*. Samuel Turnbull, an aged and 
widely known, resident died Friday 
afternoon about 4 o’clock. Her death 
was dna to a compllpatiott of disease* 
from which she had suffered,for some 
time, combined with the general de- 
cllntr of physical powers d«e to her 
advanced years. While her health 
had toeen frail for several months, 
she had only been confined to her bed 
fqr the past two weeks,
Mr*, Turtfbull, who was 85 year* 
Of age,' was born and raised near 
Clifton, Her maiden name was 
Katherine Funston. After her mar­
riage to *Mr- Turnbull, which took 
Waca 56 year* ago, the couple made 
their home on * farm, near <!edar- 
vjlle until fifteen years ago' when 
they removed to the village where 
they had since, resided,
■ She had been for many years a 
member of the United Presbyterian 
church of Cedarville and a woman of 
staunch and splendid Christian char- 
aeter.
She Is survived by her venerable 
husband and three children,'Mr, Ed. 
Turnbull, .Mrs, Fanny Berber and. 
Mrs, Flora Dobbins, She is also sur­
vived by one sister, Mrs, (Sarah Elder, 
of Canton, Ohio.
The funeral was held Sabbath,. P erv- 
McMichaal having charge of the ser­
vice assisted toy Dr. OWChesney. Rev, 
•MoMIcbael used as his text; "Her 
children shall arise up and call her 
blessed," which he used to eulogize 
the-Qhristlan life of the-deceased.
The >pall bearers were four grand­
sons, Fred Dobbins, Collin 'Barber, 
Raymond Bull and Howard Turnbull, 
Burial,took place north of town!
BILO INVESTMENT
J 1* Considered One of the Rest That 
Can toe Mad* by * Men Who Has 
Now Fed Silage for Over 
Njhw Year*.
PRAYERS FOR FREE SCHOOLS.
,  i f  ■
i  The following Btarted . to ‘Cedarvills 
College Wednesday! Merle Rife. 
,Bruce Anderson, Olive Finney, Or- 
Jand, Carey .ana Kenneth Ritchie, 
^Dorothy, William and Roger Collins, 
/David Bradfute and Reva Moore.v ' 1 ? jp*
v *  There is great danger that in our
,*eal for every one in general *we lose 
sight of each One in particular-' ,
, -Dri Floyd W. Tompkins says;-“1 
Jammed a  good many Bible verses 
"add chapters and Psalms when 1 was 
A-child^ And I  want to say that they 
, havto baen of far-greater comtopt to 
me, and strength-to me and use to 
jae-in my ministry than airthetheol 
* < pgy i  ever learned.” ■ ■
{  "in making' absolute surrender a 
. .inj&tt must give up not only what is 
wrong, hut he- must surrender his 
fights."
The. choir under the guidance of 
safcgaref Rife. is
t Rev. dames S, 33< Hiojjlchael, of Ce 
(darville, Ohio, will Join With clergy­
men In all parts o f ' the'eountry in a 
prayer for all Free (Schools, on Sep­
tember 14. These prayers will he ut 
tered in all the tongue® of Men al 
most 'simultaneously. - Special ser­
mons on;'the subject of religious and' 
moral education will also toe preach*! 
■ed. The aim is to have the Bibk 
made a  test toOok in all schools.
This world-wide service has been 
arranged by. the. National Reform 
Association which, has its headquar­
ters 'ip Pittsburg, pa. It Is part o! 
the program mapped ' out at the 
Second ‘World’s  Christian Citizenship 
Conference held' a t Portland, Ore., this 
Summer.
WANTED—if you have any clover 
seed or hay to Sell, call/or write The 
John ’DeWlne Ct>., Yellow Springs, 
and we will, send a man, to look a t  
your seed or hay, no matter where 
you are located* .
MEADOW BROOK HERD
preacher has a0 hard time. If 
.jhlSihaStvfe gfay, he is Old. If he is a 
young -man, he hasn’t had1 experience 
. Jf toe has ten; children* toe has too 
. mhny. If toe has none, he shoudd have, 
And isn't setting a good example. If 
Jits Wife sings in the choir, she is pres­
uming, If she doesn’t, she isn’t  in­
teracted in her lmsbaitd’s work,
' . *
. 'I f  « preacher reads from nates, he 
Js & bore. If he speaks extemporane­
ously, he Isn’t  deep enough. , if he 
istayB^at home in his study, he does 
Aot mix enough with the people. If 
be is Been ground on the streets, he 
ought to toe at home getting up a good 
(Sermon. If he calls on some very 
poor family, he is playing to the gal­
lery. If h i Calls a t the home df the 
fioh, he is an aristocrat -
i “'Whatever he does, someone could 
have fold him hdw to do better. .He 
toss a fine time living oft donations 
'which never come in, and promises 
Ahat never mature, Next to toeing an 
.Editor, It is' the most awful life."
The (Women's Missionary Society 
{wilt hold its regular meeting a t Mrs. 
(Gordon Collins’, September 17, a t 1:50 
O’clock. The delegates to the Presby- 
jeriel -meeting at Sugar Creek to  toe 
appointed, special committee reports, 
also arrangements to toe made for the 
JfThank Offering service, A full at­
tendance 1*'desired.
The fine Polled Angus herd from the 
■MeadoWbrook Stock farm, was highly 
honored a t the state fair* at 'Colum­
bus, last week, when the Royal Gratia 
'Championship, the'highest prize of the 
entire stock show, waa awarded ’ tc 
'‘Eastern Star,” the finest bull of the 
Meadowbrook herd. The award whs 
made Wednesday afternoon in front 
Of the grand stand by Governor Cox 
and was the crowning event of the 
show to the stock men. Beside the 
royal grand championship; Mr. Brad- 
fute’s herd took 9 first, 4 second and 
4 third prizes; also two champion­
ships and one grand championship.
(Mr. I, -C, Davis and family, who 
were formerly located here, toUt -fibre 
resided in Dayton of late years,, expect 
bo move-here in a few days, Mr, 
Davis Is a tailor toy trade* and for­
merly Conducted a shop here.
Is making her home with her grand- 
Miss Eleanor Kyle, of Sparland, 111., 
mother, Mrs, <\V. 'P. Haines, this win­
ter, and attending high school.
Ada Burns, the Watt pr ring mare, 
won three straight heats in (Dayton 
last Friday, taking a  new mark of 
2:15 1-4. '
BLOOD HOUNDS ARE U8ED TO
TRACK CHICKEN THIEVES.
By J. S, Underwood. 
Record-Republican, Washington C. H. 
• I have had nine years’ experience 
in feeding silage and have two silos 
ion my farm. ' I think there is no 
safer investment than a lot of green 
corn Stored in the silo. It is-not *o 
(likely-to hum as is hay, and it prop* 
»riy stored and cared for it will keep 
tor years without deteriorating; Ip 
feet, the elder -the better, for feeding 
(purposes, for in its aging it under- 
oes a ripening process. But it mast 
too carefully preserved.
In  filling the silo there Is pome- 
(times * great, temptation to use corn 
that la ,iOo green. Sometimes one 
feels that he can take advantage of 
changes in the Weather to do work 
•that would naturally he done at am 
ipWier time. But we must byf ail 
means wait till the' corn is at its best 
for silage. The best time is when 
>tbe corn kernels are Out of the milk 
stage and are to]a*ed and quite hard; 
This I» my practice, though. I find 
•that some farmers put their com in 
when the kernels are just & little out 
of the-milk. I like the corn a t that 
stage of ripeness at which it will 
-keep out the air/ That Jsothe diffi­
cult thing ahpnt It when it is a little 
too ripe ht cUttlng-time, It does -not 
■pack well, and the air gets in, and 
that produces mold. The corn should 
be Out when the lower leaves are still 
■green, tout, aye beginning to show the 
effects of the summer’s heat. If 1 
have corn that is a  little too ripe and 
some that Id not so much so 1 put in, 
the ripest first so that it will come at 
■the toottd'm of the silo. ' The result Is 
that the enormous pressure above if 
■keeps it -packed tightly and keeps 
out the air, while if it were on top 
■much air would work, into it for 
some feet • in the middle and for o , 
•long distance down the sides.
In the filling of a silo, a  man can 
eaally lose a  lot of money. He. must
flan h is’work aO that the men that re running the silage-cutter will oof 
be standing idle, but will be able to 
keep things moving. This will have 
to be regulated according to the dis­
tance the corn-field is.from the silo, 
■for there, will toe more lost time if 
the corn-field Is half a mile front.the 
ailo than If it is . close by. .If ‘the 
hauling: Is a slew job; then it'Jfetojtf-*' 
te r to put the binder. In early and I&t 
the'hauling get a good start Of. the 
ailageteutter. ...
There are a number o f-  things 
about the filling of 'a silo that must 
bp learned by experience,. One of 
these is to set the blower as nearly 
perpendicular as possible so that the 
wind will come from below and push 
-the silage up. If. the ‘bfowerris al­
lowed to slap£ the ells je;- will settle
.To have the site properly filled tl 
silage must settle evepiy/ The 
-leaVes must not. be-in one place.and 
the coarser parts of the stalks in an* 
■other, i t  must be .thoroughly mixed. 
An'd in my experience I have found 
nothing that will do this mixing so 
well as a man. The silage must also 
too tramped thoroughly next the sides 
of the'-silo as there it is likely to lie 
’so lightly as to ■ permit the air to 
enter* ’The top of the silage should 
toe composed of corn as green as it id 
possible to secure, as this will decay 
and Beal the whole, thus keeping out 
the air. I find that too dry Biiago 
can he helped somewhat by running 
water into the top at filling-time and 
after the stio Is filled and tramping 
the silage .hard. The Idea is to get 
a hard, wet surface that will decay 
and keep the rest of the silage from 
decaying. ' >
In localities where there are many 
silos they can toe filled cheaper than 
Where there aro few. The Isolated 
farmer Invested in silage machinery 
of .various kinds than does the firm­
er in a Community where silos are 
numerous. In such a community 
the planting of the seed for silage 
corn can be so timed that the silage 
prop of one farmer will toe suitable 
for the site at a time f t  little earlier 
or later than that of another farmer. 
This makes It possible to use the 
same • machinery on more than one' 
farm and expense Is reduced,
OPENING ’OF 
OOL KVILLE
CedarvilltThe twentieth
•collie opened »t S:»>s. m., Wednes­
day, In the shape* f  Callage Han, 
The majority *f kwatswar’* *tuden;s 
returned and a Ivrgf otaas of new 
student* entered, 
be reported Inter,
Well filled with
OHEENE COUNTY GIRLS
WIN THE BIBLE CONTEST'
ftor the pakt few weeks the attep. 
tion of the whole Association world 
ha* been up on Woodford and Green# 
counties because of the Helen Gould 
Bible contest among the girls of these 
name* will‘two counties, 
chapel was; Both counties have achieved very 
patron*, ■ wo; ’?rful results and the Jbyous. en- 
jt/ni -asm must needs extend to thestudents and al«nmL j
Dr, McKinney to## hharge of the! girls all over the country. It is not
■For Sale--Remington -typewriter In 
good condition. G, H. Bmfth.
—School aupphea go to Blcfgwfty’s
-tVm* of Cftrdul, 70o
, .  A t Wisterman’s.
The* Cedarvllle blood hounds were 
called out Tuesday to track chicken 
thieves who on Monday night, lifted 
ten fat chickens from the premises 
of <?. H. RoblneOn, in >CedarvlUe, On 
the trail Which the dogs took one 
of the hens was found where the 
thieves had evidently wrung her neck 
and dropped her when she raised a 
disturbance. The dogs followed the 
trail to the same house twice, but 
no arrests have yet been made.
For an Appropriate 
Window Seat
...I - f .  J
0MKS1WV (V I eV W W Im  PvH* ..gn^pyv* «■■ ,
V M v b l u  'dCMlVAMP#MMB* B* gwW^m
)MAL
{ M a b r ie s
I S *  B P B i^W n^ t v  w i *
*. u v m i ,  . ( u i ^ J L '  «L *kaw dPEwMI
CHURCH SERVICES.
GAUOWAY & CHERRY 
Maia S i  Xenia. 0.
Rev. *'W, E. Butt, D. D, Is, attend­
ing conference at Urbaiia this week. 
There Will be no preaching at the M. 
B. church, Satohath,
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sahhath morning at 
(# :30 O’clock*
Breaching toy Rev. W*. J. Sander­
son at 10:30 o’clock*
Christian Endeavor Sabbath even­
ing at 6 o'clock. Deader, Milts Edna 
Stormont, Subject, "Favorite Verses 
in the Gospels.” John t:l-14.
Midweek prayer meeting Wednesday 
{evening at 7 o’clock. Subject, "Israel 
Reproved," Amos 8:446, ,,
U. F .- lS u R O H .
Sabbath SchsPrAti 9:90.
Breaching by the pastor at 10:60,
Subject: “ When I  Set My Lord 
Where He Belong*” .
V. F. C. TT. a t 0 p. in-
Leader, Maude Hastings.
FfgaahingSatY p m.
■ fii.reRiW*
—Qet your school tablets and 
psnsatB fdgvray 's for he hi* tb* 
best.
devotion*. Dr, 
i/Iiftott Prcabyteriga 
Scripture ieswon * w , 
tor of tb* Clifton Ui 
ian church offered 
sell rendered two 
Huber-Fiwgwfto, 
United, Presbyterian 
(delivered the
III* subject was 
L ite r  itelmdstad 
high ideal and 
spiritual Ideal at rfl 
is the only really 1 
ce sful one. He 
la lion and ir „ 
life and *u«ees«,
Well the influftooe 
environment, tout 
the controlling fa 
'choice. Ho empl 
trite, un’sclftsh 
i t  was an able, thong 
'was well delivered. 
-Dr. McKinney . folio 
well-clinsen remarks 
the announcements, 
an invitation from 
dOavor Sqeiety. of 
(Street church fo the 
ulty to a receptfeA 
new student# next!
The tw e n tie th . 
opens With the tori! 
the history of J
pastor of the “ possible to estimate the blessings that
^urch, read the 
SJtehle, pus- 
Pre»byter- 
Mr«. Rur. 
solo*. Rev, 
of the Becpnd 
b-hnoeh, Xenia,
have conns to the girls-who have been 
memorizing these wonderful passages 
of Rcripture. 6ucb blessings can not 
too measured »or even appreciated'now 
by tbe girls nor yet by tile Commun­
ity, but the years to come will bear 
the fruit.
NEW LOCATION FOR SPRING. 
FIELD’S LEADING CLOTHIERS,
Kredel & Alexander, the popular 
firm operating a clothing stare in 
Springfield, has leased tho modern 
store room vacated by Silverberg, on 
the northwest corner of Alain and 
Umeaton* streets.
The new location will give the firm 
about double floor space with hand­
some display windows. The new 
atore will toe admirably located and 
tout a few doprs east of where the 
firm started la business eighteen year# 
ago. For several years Kredel $  Al­
exander hav©. enjoyed the reputatloft 
of doing the largest clothing buslesa, 
considering -floor space, of any firm 
in the city. ;
The firm has founded Us largo bual-
Election Board 
Fattens At 
Public Crib
la Your 
[taw value of a 
out that the 
ailed in. Christ 
rthy and buck 
>wed the re- 
of habits to 
>inted out-as- 
'heredity and 
It clear that
The Recognition Service, held Sun-„ ness on square dealing with the pub 
day evening in the First Methodist J lie In giving the greatest value. Their
There is a postofHce ruling which 
imposes a fine of $300 or a year's 
imprisonment on a-vone Who 
through carelessness or otherwise 
takes mail from the postoffleo not 
belonging to him and fails to return 
it immediately- This applies to 
newspapers as well as letters, To 
say It's the postmaster's fault tu ts 
no figure under-the ruling. Better 
look over your mail before leaving 
the office.
■Mr. 'Wm. Hopping has started Work 
On the remodeling of his residence. 
Besides Additional rooms, a  hot Water 
heating plant ana complete hath at­
tachment Will be added, Baker Bros', 
are doing the work.
O lo th th s of 
GLEANED At
all kinds D R Y  
H o m e  clothing co.
BUGGIES! BUGGIES 1
Bay your buggies of the Greene 
County Hardware On. Ffnest 
quality and lowest prices. I t  will 
pay you to come to.. Xeni* and see 
them. . *
Greene Co. Hardwaro Co., .
8t, Xenia, Ohio.
REACHES, PEACHES,
I have contracted for a car load of 
peaches of the finest quality. See 
me early and place your order. Wil­
liam Marshall,
jrati&tf&srafasisUedkrville College ,fhe coming year 
want places where they can work for 
their board and room. Anyone Inter­
ested will please coffimnhidate with 
F, A, JtirkaL
/*>
SAYS HE’S Nf
'We are in rec* 
Mr. A. W, M d*a 
making inquiry ** 
of his marriage no 
was announced in' 
McLean' seems to ‘ 
ledge of bis being 
ho redd the news 
which ho doul fc \  
a surprise to him ;|  
here. The Herald 
nouueement. from 
pal Way that sue 
tod. There ta no . 
{is to kiwiringrihq 
pomurment thapi 
accept his state 
a 'benedict,
McLean’s
church, whs one of the most imprea 
five services ever witnessed in As­
sociation circle*. Th fact there never 
has been just such an octehalbn btoi 
fore, and Greene county should ho 
mighty proud of her glris,; ®sh wo 
reasonably' doubt the plahn ter thn 
Association in, tho county,
. tion jta value after such a  demonstra­
te our own! tion puts-power to influence the girls 
the worth of to undertake and accomplish suclf a 
sacrifice.' marvelous thing? , 
address and Rev, Ferguson, who led', the deyo^
' ttonal services, expressed his undaunt- 
him in a  tew ■ ed belief in the work of the Young 
{welcome and .Women’s and Young Men’s Christian, 
png which was Associations, .emphasizing the face. 
JOhrietlan Fn- that the' work -of the Associations Is 
R* /P, Main not rescue work tout rather the woj'k 
sente end tec- of preparation and prevention, ■ Tile 
Associations are the churches at work 
during, the week; '
"Mrs- Geyer, in representing the 
class, spoke especially of the toless- 
ings.' to toe gulped,-by’the .memorizing 
method-of Bible study. Tp'no ptfier 
Hvay can you' make the toeanlifttl and 
wonderfuL'Word of God a part of your 
life as you can in tho 
until H-Is, "written’upon your heart,” 
■Miss Field spoke principally of tee 
power of God’s word in the lives of 
girls and women,
Only five of the forty-two who won 
Bibles were absent from tee meet­
ing on Sunday evening; Miss ©vans, 
from Spring Valley: Miss Elizabeth 
Barnett, Marietta Brewer, and Sara 
Brewer, of Yellow Springs, and Miss 
Fteanor Miller, Of^Xonia. Word from 
•W*fidfprd coimty was received op
honor ,bf the 
evening, 
.the College 
outlook lit
iEDlCT.
teat bp
letter from 
so, Texas, 
|  deformation 
ago, , as 
raid. Mr, 
no knou- 
ilct uptll 
m  columns, 
Jt as much 
s^te friends 
-the.'hu- 
lu the- uSv 
i are report- 
qualified: 
|mf thu ari- 
an, and we 
ha Is mot 
to of Mr, 
1-a joka:: 
f too,
lines of men and boys’ elotbjng are 
standard brands that have proven 
winners and assisted in 'building up 
a touslnevs 'tbat demanded'more floor 
Space.
The firm members are • pqpular 
young men, known to hundreds In this 
vicinity who congratulate them on 
their Success,. The announcement pf 
the opening of the new store will ap­
pear at a late date. ' ' —It
NEWS NOTE8 FROM - ■
A FEW EXCHANGES,
DAY
From,the S3outh ^Charleston Senti­
nel: • r
Mrs. Stanley Sellers left the latter 
part of last week to spend a  fevr 
days, with her'son.at CedarvJUe, O.
■Mr, James Murray spent Saturday 
the guest of his sister at ’Cedarvllle. 
He came home .by aufo in the even­
ing- ’
ter Cedarvllle. She is Employed' to 
teach a winter- term of school in .a 
.district pefir tho atooye place; school 
compienaed Monday.
From, the Jeffersonville Citizen:, 
.All those having business to trans­
act Officially with the state of Hew 
York must secure" the Tammany .ap­
proval before it will be considered, 
Tho tiger-henchmen in the. general-- 
assembly have recognized Glynn as' 
governor.—Springfield Sun. No won­
der Thaw ran away.
Tuesday morning saying teat they had! Auditor-elect Amos Faulkner ha? 
twenty-four who" had finished and ‘ denounced that he will appoint for- 
were. entitled to the ’Bible.- While' — • -»■«-- -
Greene county rejoice? in having, so’
ticket in ^ig&erfti’HeSre-
tsry of fit# Christeia Etedoavor Union 
will toeak at T:S0 o’clock, Monday 
(evening in tee iCadSrvJHe Opera 
’House, His subject is "The Conserva­
tion of Humanity,” i t  hasteeen .de­
livered with great acceptance before' 
many audience* numbering hundreds 
■and thousands. Mr. Poling is, fair, 
reasonable, and eloquent. He has ap- 
tpeared twice -btofOre Csdartlfle audl- 
lentes and IS a favorite hero. Come 
•otit and hear him. Remember the 
might, next Monday evening. The ad* 
dress fa tree and . every one is wel*- 
Tome. Yon will hear one of the great* 
eat speakers In our nation,- If you hear 
{Mr, Poling.
—Special prices on all groceries in 
quantities, ■ -
t jfiTftgley Bros,
Fo.r Rent—*Two fine office rOomv 
over Hartman clothing store. Inquire 
of G, H. Hartman. /
—Special prices on Eve pound or 
more of coffee. 5
NagleyBror.
many more, we are not forgetting teat 
timy have some very groat obstacles 
to overcome which-we have not, . ' 
(Some very' remarkable stories came 
to light during tee informal gather­
ing before and after the services. 
One -of the' young women has united 
with -the church since beginning the 
Study of tee verses and she and one 
. Airi jrerq tea means of ’bringiu:
. .........*- - -**- - (nr
apd ndw* , he is supplying ,the£ 
pulpit whou. „ there. Is no reg­
ular .pastor, Bach girl repre* 
sehts a story and It would be < Im­
possible to relate them all.
•Mrs. Shepard has renewed the of­
fer agMn this year scr every girl In 
the county may have the opportunity 
to win this beautiful Bible If she will 
but try for It. Of course it mem1’* 
hard work, but' nothing Worth while 
is gained easily, Tho offer Ja open 
to every girl or woman who Js or 
,wants to be a member of too Associa­
tion. The yersea are to be recited, in 
two sittings to some responsible Per­
son and too tlmo is until -next Sep­
tember, 1914. . :
mpr Glerk of Court's £, Q. Hale as bis 
deputy.—Yellow '(Springs News. Thpt 
is you m?an teat he has denounced 
all the other aspirants and clings to 
Hale.
The. happiest man in the world' JS 
the poor .fellow who earns just enough 
money'to pay his debt?.—Blanchestpr' 
Star-RepUblicaji.-4Som& are So happy 
they forget to pay, and Are mad- If 
you ask" teem. • '
SOLD BAD EGGS.
Over in Arcanum, Darke county, 
■ft merchant was fined $25 and costs, 
for selling impure eggs to a custom­
er. ■ Under the law recently, enacted 
eggs must stand a candle test And 
farmers selling merchants eggs Im- 
•pure, are liable to a heavy fine, same 
as merchants are fined tor selling 
impure eggs to their customer?. 
Several parties at Greenville are In­
dicted for selling bad eggs. 
.....................  ,   ...... - —Y-— t,„ »
Dr, Albert B. Lewis, of 'Chicago, 
who spent several days as the guept 
■of Mrs; Anna Morton a t the .hotpe 
of (Mrs. Jesse Marshall, bn Norfn 'Ring 
street, left Sunday evening for 'Chi- 
cag:>; » . *
'Dr. 7,ewl? ha? for the past ten 
years been curator ,for the. Field Co­
lumbian 'Museum at Chicago, and has 
recently’ returned from a four years’ 
tour of Australia and the (South Sea 
Islands, where he was gathering, .speci­
mens for the museum. He 'returned 
with ten thousand specimens which 
ike will now label and place In the 
museum., He had with him ft wonder­
fully interesting Collection of about 
1800 views which he had taken ;of 
strange and interesting things in re­
mote parts of the world.
, Dr, LowIb is a  former Greene coun­
ty  boy, being the son of the late (Mr. 
(Charles Lewis, formerly of Clifton, 
{Who removed to California about 
twenty-five years ago. Dr. Lewis 
graduated from Columbia university 
ten years ago and has Bince been em­
ployed by the museum. For the past 
.ten days - he had been the guest of 
Xenia and Greene county relatives.
Has a  member of the Gouuty Board 
of Election tbs right.to vote himself 
pay for work that' is apt performed? 
Also the clerk?
1 Under tee law the members ft re en- 
»titled to $2 tor each precipe* in the 
county and the dork %% tor each pre­
cinct. As there are 31 precincts in 
the county the members drew |Cg 
each and the clerk |93.
During tee recent primary the only 
precincts in the county to hold elec­
tions were the eight in Xenia city. 
The board and clerk took the broad 
view of the law and draw their sal­
aries tor Si precincts while only eight 
held primary nominations.
The question has been put np to At­
torney General Hogan who ruled that 
the board and clerk cpuld not draw 
pay only for the precincts in which 
nomination? were held. So anxious is 
the hoard for the easy change that - 
a. test case may be made in the 
courts. ■
The Demotaratlc member? are James 
B, Fletcher and B, JC Ritenour, both 
politicians of tho old school, that have 
served in this capacity tor .several 
year?, it  isn’t probable that these two 
■members gave the matter considera­
tion,- but drew to the extent, of the 
law on the good* taxpayers’ money
But what about the . Republican 
members, Dr, B, jR , .MOOlepan, and 
John ‘Baughn, representing what Is 
frequently termed the "reformed” ele-' 
ment, with slight emphasis on the "re­
form,” Baughn is a  former henchman 
of Schmidt-Shoup faction that Was 
sold put by thls-politlcal,nondescript. 
Certain reformers having an object in-' 
view 'placed Baughn as a  reformer oh 
the election board- How they ex­
pect to exhibit him before the people 
for a county office after faking: this 
petty graft, is more, than we wDl’ex­
plain a t this time.
- The gr^ft. money was Just as good 
to teat exponent of.politrcal righteous- . 
neg& and custodian of civic virtue, Dr.1 
McClellan, as It would, have been to 
any meinber of the gang the M. „D. 
displaced. To make matters worse 
the lDr.. wasn’t  even In tee bounty for 
some of- tee -meetings that he dreAV 
pay for, being up a t iCedar Point tell* ' 
ing his fellow physicians about things 
that .pertain to- fhe American Medical 
Asspciatiqn controlling the politios'cf 
rite nation, the sale of patent medi­
cine and legislation tent would send. 
all.tee faith .healers, rubbers, and 
message artists to the Interior of Af­
rica to-practice their profession. Ail " 
of this being done by the said “Doc‘‘ 
MoOteilgh m, $hq yqar 1813 in tea
Of Wranws.
■Hogan has spoiled! the  ^reformghme ' 
in Greene county (by giving out an 
outrageous ruling when Baughn wants • 
a county office and McClellan draws 
hijs first pay reaching into tee public 
crib a full aria’s length. But even 
"reform” cannot be conducted* with­
out funds which would excuse the Re­
publican members. • (Gee page 2*1 Vol, 
10, Broad?tone on Citizens' League Re­
form iii Practical operation,)
It’s up to the Democratic members 
to offer their own excuse as to Why 
they took the money. Being old 
hands at the political game thejr need 
no defense. - Someone should, defend 
the' ’"reforfners,” Baughn and (McClel­
lan, and you have read our plea in 
their behalf. Give them another 
chance, Hogan, for’Baughn might ap­
ply some of his graft towards paying 
in full accounts .that went through a 
receivership settlement
Watt and Foust will hold their 
tenth public sale of immuned 'DurdC 
swine al Miami Valley Farm, 2 miles 
east of Xenia, off Jamestown pike, 
on Thursday, September 18, Sale 
consists of six fall boars, 11 sows and 
45 spring boars and gilts.
I *<•* ■?■’ %***!+*-*
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Jobe Bros. Co
XENIA, OHIO.
• Announces the Formal 
Opening of the
FALL SEASON
For. the Days of 
September Eleventh-to
September Thirteenth.
Millinery, Suits, Coats,'Dresses, Skirts, Silks 
Dress fabrics, Laces, Embroiderie, Neckwear 
and Women’s Shoes.
mm*** [IlMippIMIW *ir *fWe|
f
M O ) " X
fit Osdtfrifie HeftM.
t i .0 0  Y e a r .
m m m n m *
i
KABLH BULL .  - Editor
a* .
: i
Mktirtwff nir the P<*»3b*Offlo<»t G*d«N 
vdl*. Gated** $1 , W$f, m  asooaa 
'4lHM )||MfctaF>
j'IH M Y , 8 KPTBMBJBK 1*, l i l t .
; Ohio Presbytery, of the UoTon* 
jan tsr ebureh will msefc Thuraday, 
! iteptembsr 18th, at the ohureh on 
; v w l Xenia, avenue a t I ’M  p, in. 
I ft.f<* H'lil
} beheld fa Mumeetioo with the meefc- 
inguf the Presbytery, one Thursday 
evening’, on Evangelism, and one 
Friday evening, on yeptematie 
JBenefiaenoe.
PAY FOR DOING NOTHING,
HOW UNCU AAM HELPS. $
yE 4
Scan* election officer* tried to coU 
last their $2 a d«y for service* that 
were not rendered. Thews service^ 
related to attendance to pri­
nted** 'when no primaries -were 
held, There -was a slim pl«R 
of setting a little public money, 
and that chance la always taken., 
Whenever a  man thinks he can get 
hold of a  little tax mouey he I* yery 
certain to stretch forth-his hand.
When there Is any doubt1 about 
whether' a  man la entitled to certain 
money or not, the only way to deride 
It is, for the people. Of course, there 
shouldn’t 'bo any doubt In this case, 
where no work waa done, but If any 
circumstance should interpose a 
doubt, the Judgment should be for the 
people. Whether this is the, doctrine 
adopted by the attorney general and 
prosecuting attorney, we can't nay, 
hut they did rule out the claim, ftlf 
right.
'What -a, great thing it would be if 
the rule in this case could he general-* 
ly applied, so that no public official 
would be -paid who did not. render an 
adequate service!-. Wouldn’t  that be 
applied honesty? And; wouldn’t the 
public service dwell In a breeze o{ 
fi;alth.—Ohio State Journal, ,
- 2-Ie is a emart mdn who-makes mis­
takes uhly at the other fellow's ex­
pense.
, Wilson refuses to recognize (Huerta’s 
government, but there are signs thal 
the President will not ignite It.
Let the Women continue to dress 
In the present Paris fashion and-there 
will be no need.of a campaign against 
the concert hall.
A pretty spectacle of a represen­
tative of the great state of New York 
•arteete'ff Irt Canada on a charge Of 
gambling. The.morals of Jerome are 
listed below that erf -Thaw at the pres­
ent date. -
“ Think of air-that Thaw money be­
ing spent among ^Canadian lawyers, 
No wonder that Jerome wants the 
slayer of Stanford (White back In New 
York, It’s been a t  least months 
- since a lawyer In the Metropolis has 
had a chance to-get Harry out on some 
sort of a  writ,
M Nearly 100,000 business men and -farmers In Missouri turned out and 
.taking their picks and shovels put in 
;two days’ of very sweaty work; on the 
goads of the state'. The slogan of the 
d-roads enthusiasts tlfere is ‘‘Full 
ri; out eg-the anud"
i <3po,-gay* 
,1’itnfs will Soon be let fo r  the 
. sment.of the <£& (National fond 
Columbus to the Weht Virginia 
line, and it is hoped that other states 
jWlll Join in reviving this historic old 
Jllfehway, . ■ /
Springfield 
Rug Co.'
Bring this act in and; we will allow 
$1.00 on a $10,00 purchase or oyer
Ottr low operating expenses on 
enables us to save you money- all 
Kinds of new room size and small 
Hags,
$ £.80 Axmlnsters, £7x54 In......$ 1 .6#
$ 4.00 Axtftlnstete, 86x1# In.....$ *M
$ 5.00 Ingrain, 9x12 f t ............. $ 8.88
$10.00 Wool Ingrain, 9xlS ffc..„..„$ 6.50
$1».80 Brussels, 9x12.................. $ 9.75
$17.60 Brussels, 9xl£...................$12.80
$1# 80 Brussels, ll?£xl2............ $18.99
$22.50 Brussels, lO&d*.............$18.80
$24 50 Brussels, 10Kxl8)4........ $17.50
$98.00 AxiafCBtera, 9 x 1 2 .........$17.90
$<o.00 Ax minsters, 9x1 2 ............$22,60
$8280 AKfoinsters, ll,J<xl*......$24.80
540.00 Wiltons, 9*12...........  $20.89
$40.00 Axmlneters, 10&xl8#....$2&80 
$88,00 French Wiltohs, 0x12.....$42.78
Other sites at proportionately low 
prions. Bee our complete Stock and 
be oonvlnoed.
There will be » Presbyteri'aJ Com. 
munmonon the following Sabbath 
September 21, There will be preach­
ing Friday a tl:80p . m, and on Sat. 
urday a t  same hour, Services on 
Sabbath ar< 10:80 a, m. ana 7 p, m, 
Alt services will be conducted, by 
the members of Presbytery. All 
are cordially invited.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, tha t on 
the,5th day of September 1918, there 
was presented to the Board of Qom- 
miftwaners of the County of Greene, 
state of Ohio, a  petition signed by 
a  majority of the adult free-holders 
residing, in the 'following described 
territory situate m the County of 
Greene and adjacent to the village 
of Oedarvilie,
A bttlleU’ it the bureau of 
plant hwlust. dudy of farm 
equipment -'mio.” gives % 
most vahmis.o review of Im­
portant data of this character 
m t -"ojlap’d with much 
jjaiiwtafcluff care by Mr. 3* W, 
BHU. On twenty-one forms In­
vestigated the following was 
found to be the average distri­
bution of capital Invested: in 
land, drainage and water sup­
ply, 01 per cent; In buildings, 81 
per cent; in implements and ma­
chinery, 5 per cent, and In live 
stock, 13 per cent. The bulletin 
elves much detailed information, 
of which the figures just quoted 
represent a gross summary.
Ours is the day of scientific 
management. No longer nee$ 
the former slowly find his way 
to the best working conditions 
| |  by a series of successive ap- 
proximatlons. The government 
helps him to profit by the ex-
4  perlcnce of others who have
5  preceded him and have paid the 
I- heavy-dues of that excellent but 
$  dear schooling.
Mhotonal
SlINMOOL
Lesson
(By SJ, O. BKLT.BHS. Director of Evening 
. JN partm snv Th* Moody fobla Jnstffut*. 
j Chicago.)
DON’T BURN ROUGHAGE,
COPY OF PETITION
For Annexation to the Village of 
Q edam im  Greene County, Ohjo.
7 The undersigned, being am ajonty 
of the adult free-holders residing on 
the.following described territory 
situate in the County of Greene and 
adjacent to the Village of Cedar- 
ville, tp-witt: the lots and parcels of 
the land marked A, B, O, D, 18 & F 
on the plat, hereto attached ate the 
lots and lands petitioned for annex­
ation to the Corporation of the Vill­
age of CedArville, Greece County, 
\/hjo, and survey made Ju ly  4^  1912. 
Lot Beginning a t  an irou pin in the 
Corporation Line N~ E, Corner te 
W, Ji Tarbox, thence South 48 de­
crees w es t 148# feet to an iron pin 
1 Northwest to Tarbox; thence with 
"his line South 42 degrees E as t l49*/a 
feet to a  stonain Corporation Bine; 
tbencdwlth said Corporation Line 
North 48 degrees 5 mjb. E ast 148^ 
feet to a  stone; Thence North 42 de­
grees West 150 feet to beginning. 
Lots B, C, D, E  &' F , beginning a t a 
stune in corporation line ahd inNprtb 
Line of B. E . McFarland; thence 
doiith 4(S)£ West,800 feet to . a  stone 
m North line 'of R. .w , .Kennon; 
thence crossing'his lot and con­
tinuing South 25>4 degrees E as t 02jh£ 
foot to a  stone on the  lands of the 
Hagar Straw Board A; Paper Com­
pany, thence through their lands 
North 67 degrees E ast 176 feet to n  
stone their N . E. Corner and Corper- 
Atloft Ijipei thance with Corporation
iquafo rods; JB 48.4 square rods; C 
47.84 square rods; 3D 24,la  square 
,-ode;E 11,28 square rods; ,F  36.28 
•quara rods; Total 204,59 square 
reds. ■ ‘ -
1  hereby certify correct survey 
inadq July  4th, 1012.
4 (Signed) .B, K, Ritenonr, 
Surveyor,
(Map attached)
Respectfully petitioned tha t the 
mid above, described territory may 
be annexed to the Village of Cedar- 
viile, and R. W. Kennon is hereby- 
authorized to act as agent Of the 
petitioners in .securing such annex­
ation, -. ■ .
Signatures of property holders., 
r ; W. Kennon 
George Morris 
W. J . Tarbox
Praying therelp tha t said territory 
be annexed to the village of, Cedar- 
vllle In the manner provided by law 
an d  designating as their agent, the 
undersigned in securing such annex­
ation. - •
The said Board of Commissioner 
nas fixed the 6tli day of November 
1918 as the time for hearing said 
pstition a t the office o f 'th e  Com­
missioner in Xenia Greene County, 
Ohio,
R, W. Kennon,
Agent for petltoher,
Expensive and Wasteful Practice With 
•Cornstalks, Straw, Chaff, Etc,
A contributor to Farm and Fireside 
writes: .
“A tendency exists among many 
formers to burn-up all cornstalks, loose 
straw, clover chaff and superfluous 
roughage about the place. But it is 
too expensive,
“Every time an acre of stalks is 
bnraed twenty-one pounds of nitrogen 
go into the air,- and It will cost you 
$3.50 to buy It back again. Wheat or 
oat straw from an aero contains about 
twelve to. fourteen pounds of nitrogen 
and clover chaff three times .this 
amount-.
“One can easily -figure from these 
deductions what a reckless loss to the 
farm is a fire in the chaff pile or stalk 
field. The cutaway and disk harrows 
will chop these bulky materials up 
ready for tho plow where they can be 
turned under. If you want to fatten 
the old farm', stuff it with organic mat­
ter.”
FOR A SILO SCAFFOLD;
Directions For Making Necessary Part 
of Concrete or Tile Structure.
Should any one be thinking of,build­
ing a concrete or tile silo the accom­
panying cut might help in building 
th - scaffold. ■ After the foundation 
wall Is laid get five poles at least 
eight feet higher than, you expect the 
slio to be. get inside of the wall deep 
enough to faotd poles In place. Lay
Heavy lines, 2 by 4’s ;  dotted fines, boards 
to work on; five sninll circles indicate 
position of) support poles, -
Kt'AFIi-OUD INSIDE BIDO.
{Prom National Stockman ,and Farmer,]
the silo as high as you can from the 
gronbd; then take 2 by 4's or 2  by 6'» 
and build frame for scaffold as shown 
In cut.
Leave plenty of room for poles to 
work,easily*, then floor ns shown by 
dotted Hues in cut. Attach a pulley to 
each pole and raise when ready. Then 
spike a piece under scaffold .on pole. 
One scaffold does It all. The scaf­
fold Tshoiild have Jtist play enough to 
lot It slide up enslly, Sometimes If it 
Is too loose a ivedge to hold it firm 
while a t work should be put In.
The idea of having the poles longer 
than the silo is high is to get pulleys 
high enough for last raise—National 
Stockman and Farmer. *3~'
9
Fountain Fen Substitute,
But two pens in the penholder, one 
on the top of the other, and one pro­
jecting %Tittle in advance of the oth­
er, the longest pen being on the un­
der aide. This will serve as a feeder 
and will hold enough ink to write a 
full pagd before dipping in the ink 
again. <
Chioka Nnd Clsanlinass.
Drinking dishes and feeding troughs 
for chicks are likely to become dirty 
and insanitary unless special precau­
tions are taken, according to Professor 
J, G. Halpin of the College of Agricul­
ture of the University of Wisconsin 
Drinking water should never tie placed 
’In common dishes or vessels where the 
chicks may get In with both feet, but 
'‘sanitary” fountains, either homemade 
or purchased, should be used. These 
should bo cleaned and scalded at fre 
ijuent Intervals. Wet mashes when 
fed In wooden troughs mold unless nil 
refuse feed is shaped off and the 
troughs ftre placed oh end so that they 
may dry. In the sun. Neglect of these 
two simple matters may cause consld 
ernble loss,
f£~Kilt them a l l \
w _ h«s n«w rat poirdriwifi 
^q u ick ly  rid your form of 
-rovery  tut and mouso-stid 
_ydo It without a  hit of thus# 
- fo r  bother. I t  never faiJe- killa 
lim e; th# tU a h n t, «>*t- 
fpU *t and tu rtit ra t poison made.
'Rat Bis-Kit Pasta,
tfi* nevtpoUon in th* tab*
ftuflg rhad* from old C arpais.
The
Springfield 
Rug Co.
f  In g ttdo i Use old »tyU, h»rd-io-ep*n e*» 
Km bW-KH pMteiip»tnpin '
rtabe. Yew don’ihair* to «t»e * iipoon or ku 
’«rrtw »*ll fti.mthe can and tsriKd I t .... 
Uttb*\ttrMi»lmpl» Vtrsith# t*bt atid iht
V wv mjttt. BO.trmibl*. Vet on any k'tid 1 lir\definitely. Kills »;te, 
i  VMMth, MO,
G**rantftitttitet,.
%k r am e t ik . awf
efmfwitj j* t  m
jfrmiatet.„ j t t m M
Coverinfl# For Silaga.
The use of heavy tarpaulin to cover 
the surface of silage during summer 
feeding is being practiced qillte suc­
cessfully by some of the readers of the 
Kansas Farmer. The tarpaulin Is very 
carefully spread over the whole sur­
face of the slttige. end the silage is re­
moved frtim half the surface only at. 
■ each feeding, alternating from one side 
of the slid to tlii* oilier. In this way 6 
thicker layer enu lm removed from the 
surface fed from dally. The tarpntilln 
cover retards the tendency to spoil on 
the surface left untouched. '
eSEf
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 14
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS,
LKH8pNTEXT-»x. 20:11-11 
t i ? T ® f T —‘Thou #lt«lt lov« the ifiS* thy God, with #11 thy heart, and 
J  hh  all thy  soul, and with a ll thy 
£twnjrth, and with all thy  mind', and thy  
neighbor #« thy»<d t , ' ' - IJulca 30:!7.
Every commandment contained In 
thin second table of the law Is condi­
tioned upon and rooted in.that which 
is commanded In the first table, and 
all has been reiterated in the -Now 
Testament
V, The Fifth Commandment, v 11& 
The word “honor*’ while confined*to 
thlB commandment-—the relation of 
child to parent—Is predicated upon 
man’s relation to God on the one 
hand and on the other It flashes Its 
light upon every subsequent command, 
Our duty to God is pre-eminent. If we. 
neglect or disregard God’s rights, the 
rights of mat will soon be lost sight 
of. - A due and pr&per regard for those 
to whom wa owe our being is'our first 
obligation and Is herd placed before' 
those laws that deal with our vela- 
tions”to outsiders* Respect, esteem,
'obedience and support are all a part 
of that honor which is commanded, 
sea Prov, 1:8; Eph. 6:1-3; Matt 15:4-0. 
Notice also that woman's place is 
here made equal'to that of the man. 
It is .Raul who emphasizes the fact 
that this Ib the “first commandment 
ivlth promise,” and also that to neg­
lect this duty Is to Invite punishment 
(Eph. 6:2, 8), It Is the business of tho 
child to honor thB parent, no matter 
what may ,he his character; he must 
aot sit In judgment. ,On the other 
hand, the parent has an obligation to 
the child, Eph. 6;4. -
Human Life Sacred.
VI, Th* Sixth Commandment,-v. 13. 
This Is 6 revelation of the sacredness 
of human life. God alone has the right 
to take away or command to take 
away human life. One reason for this 
is because we are made In hia Image, 
Gen. 9:6. ,
VII, The Seventh Commandment, v*
,14. , This' commandment deals with 
the .sanctity of the married relation 
j and Indicates the saCredness of parent­
hood. There is no' other sin that so 
speedily undermines human character 
and overthrows families, tribes and 
nations.' It is-the source of, or leads 
to, every crime m the calendar. It de- 
iholishes the moral sense, wrecks the 
body, brings a hell of remorse, misery' 
stuff despair, and effectually bars man 
from-heaveu, I cor. 6 :10, U ; Heb. 
13; 4; Rev. 22; 15. '
VIIL Tho JEighth Commandment, v. 
18. Here-'M a statement which deals 
with the mmwd rights of possession, 
To take ti*P whteh rightfully belongs 
fo another is to steal, It does not 
matter If it he done "within tho law” 
by withholding a  just compensation 
or by gambling, it is 'ju st the same, 
Deut. 24:1^ 4, X6„ This works both ways. 
Tho employe who Steals his employ- 
, r’S time, the buyer or the seller , who 
cheats, lotteries in the church or out 
of it, these are forms of stealing in 
that' they take something without ren­
dering a  just equivalent of value.
IX, The Ninth commandment, v. 16. 
1 his commandment, recognizes the 
sacred rights of character and insists 
upon absolute truth as a standard of 
judgment -Reputation cannot be 
passed on from father to son; it Is 
much harder to secure than money 
and is far more valuable. Backbiting, 
folso slander are not compatible with 
love for your neighbor. To give wlnga 
to a bit of scandal Jrou have received 
is to violate this law. . -
TH# Most 8eVere.
X. The Tenth Commandment, v. 17. 
This Is perhaps the most severe re­
quirement of any in this second group 
jf laws. The man who keeps this will 
readily and easily keep the four which 
Immediately precede it. All desire for 
those things that belong to another Is 
Inconsistent with true love, and In the 
light of this law such a  desire Is Bin, 
yea, more, it  ia idolatry. Col, 3:5. 
Hard as It Is there Is, however, a way 
to Observe it, viz., to “love your neigh­
bor as yourself." Such love will de­
sire that be shall have the best things 
and consequently makes It impossible 
for us to covet his possessions,
The effect (v. 18) upon the people of 
this manifestation^ God’s glory and 
the giving of the law was that they 
were filled with fear and besought 
Moses rather than God to speak with 
them, This Is a commentary upon tho 
words of Paul just referred to, and 
an illustration of the need of the law 
as a  revelation of Bin. Moses respond­
ed (v» 20> to their fear with words of 
assurance, and explained to them that 
this fear Fas to prove them that they 
should not sin.
Life that is truly rooted in religion 
expresses itself in morality of the 
highest type. Without right relations 
with God we canhot expect that chil­
dren will properly honor their patents, 
that human life will he safe, that the 
marriage reifttlons will bo held as 
sacred, that the rights of propftty Will 
be recognized, that truth will be the 
basis of judgment, or that covetous­
ness and envy will not be the inspira­
tion of fraud and wrong doing of all 
kinds. On the other hand, wherever 
God la supreme. The lives of men
harmonise with the 
their U»s,
professions of,
M M
ALCOHOL 9 ?XX OBKT.
AyfcclaNcfti^
s t o i l a t l n g i h e g ^ ^
- Infants fliid CfoiMroa.
Tho Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought
itogfiteStMedtsKSMJtiminji
Bears the
Promotes DigestionCImM 
ness and BestComatosoeJttw: 
OtnuavMorpMnc rorMfoeraL 
No t  N a r c o t ic , ;
Jto frtem ikm m m m  
BmrtmSmi*JbtSS***JkfdteMt- utotstStti*
Aperfect Remedy forConsfiN 
Hon,Sour Stomach,Diarrhea 
Worius.CoiwulswnsIeverish^  
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK,
fii
m
For Over 
Thirty Years
* Attrmoi^tSiS oW
3 5  D o o s  - ‘j 5 Cr.NTS
^gunrantced undertiicii'#odc 
Exact Copy o t Wrapper# THeOKNTAOR COMFANr# fiCWYOBR CITV,
THE
Co.
Will remove all dead stock immediately free 
of charge, 50c per 100 lbs. for 'hogs or sheep. 
$2.00 per head for horses and $3.00 p*r head for  ^
cattle will be paid upon delivery at,the plant..
BOTH PHONES
B ell 3 37 -W  . Citiznes 1 8 7
Wm. Byers, the^former owner, of the plant, 
is in charge as general manager,
Your Money—Is It Earning S%
If  deposited with tis i t  will begini to - bear interest 
from date, payable semi-annually; assuring a  profit­
able and convenient investment, w ith "Security tha t 
is A bsolute/’ W rite  fo r bool 'et.
Gem City
Building and. Loan Association
D ayton. Ohio
ORGANIZED 18S7
ASSETS $3,500,000.00. SURPLU8 $100,000.00
6 NorthJWain, Opposite Old Conrt House
Vs
IT  W ILL JU ST TOUGH THE 
BFOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer and long life is what 
we promise i t  yon
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of tha mesfti th&t’si sold, 
but not In ours, W.eeell the best 
ami a t a fraction above cost, 
Gur market Is safe and not high 
priced.
G H. CROUSE
Csgarvine, Ohio,
S3*
DROPS
mt ;
THB3 EST
REMEDY
For ail forma Of
RHEUMATISM
Lumtaao, 8el#tiea, Soul, H«ur«l- 
Ite.Kfffnsy TrQuiass, Catarrh and
Asthma '
“ 6 - D R O P S ”
STOP THE PAIN 
Gives Qulok Relief-.
/  n
, I t  stops te a  Cohos and- pains, r s -  'loVfls swollen Joints and musolaa 
-acts almost like maalo,-Destroys
.—j  excess urio acid and :
Bafa and sure In its , r e su lts ., 
o ther remedy like it.  S a m p l  free on request.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS {
OnSDollSr per bottle, or sept pre­paid upon rooelDt of prloa if act i obtainable in your locality. •
8WAHS06 RHEUMATIC CURE CO,. 
168 Lake Stract jChteayv
Hanson pill
’-V) J,
S K I N  S O R E S
4*
•O# V *R»,
; t l i  1
by eiMf tie
“ 6 - D R O P S ’* SAU V E• » « rMBwwt pnaeua ' '
QUICKLY H EA LED
&
ASK OUR SALESMAN FOR „
Campbell's Varnish Stain
The belt and most durable finlih for ,
Floors, Fomitare& Woodwork
-1 There!«nothing iikeit.' Hcotors
•blade by Carpcnlei^ Mortm Co., Bottae'
BROOM HOLDER FREE O
PttM llW| CoBQoa «| Aakt’tM en jU ii^  
eeheoea ef iba C^ tA^Brooia^Haldgi^jM
\  FOR SALE BY.
JU
1
6
G M. CROUSE ISi
“ JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT“
Try making  ^an oak or mahogany effect
Me*
Rmlt 
Ilk* 
H!
K I L L ^ i C O U G H
on your old chairs and tab
You will be tickled! beyond belief with die results.
FISTffifl
AKA Ann *
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
i P s s i a a w S s t e
DR*J. ). McGLEIXAN
m s w u -  cW bi» , o:
(MeMOOKi
£ n•  «4- • *
wi- 1 6
II
esq
m  Bookmdltef 
...llestaofat...
S'
ef
alv
HANNA’S LU8TRO-FINISH 
CHANGES
IN THE BOGKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
»•
fo r
thi en
NEWMm
or phMtxi ami tifhrf ; tCAROH (tnA rfJrtWtOW ;
OLD THINGS INTO NSW
yottiI fan or iftformattmC
SKfePMMBf
D, SWIff SCO
S o  S lM W U e  S o  IN C X P C C N O IV R
, “ - F*OR 6 AL.& I V
DINING ROOM FOR LADIJSSUP STAIRS; 
ALSO REST ROOM.
UfftSW mg C M M T ibi
V
Mi 
att 
Mn.
th n e h  Counter on  Main H e« r r e t
0j»*n Day an d  N iyhh tinE v
T h #  B e s t  q f  G o o d  t l i N t  ha  tfa* G ul* «CI
j f i i r y B it
• } . f ■ '
' t  •
i
1»
i\
Si
pK irin in---- inTnirriiiniimijii iin m in
and ttfe a g sa t Wsd«  ^ R * lid g |i fitokM  W h ist 8 i* « ! 
a«d»jr Oottimhus, eult Justin. Price lae package,
*  Bird’* Mammoth Store,,
MiwKv^lyn Me Given In sick a t tjljss Mabel < oV, of Hpriu’jfloM, is ‘
the McClellan hospital suffering Uhe guwt of MU© Dudm Halime. ; 
from something appendicitis. , ,
* . Miss JBscuHpa Reynold* ha a hepn
! spending the past week with Inman ‘ 
at Harveysbupf.
w w iipttiii LWie-wwiii'Siiiiaiai p m
Mica Jackson was anl easy win­
ner of first money a t Sidney Wed­
nesday and Ada Burns won second 
a t  Toledo, Thursday.
Jt* deathlike grasp, lias ruined many a  home- Don’t 
le t DEBT get a  hold on you. Ba prepared for the rainy day by 
having a  Savings account. S tart an account with us today, let it 
draw interest and you will he prepared for the case of emergency.
The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
Incorporated for........ ........$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed S tock ............. $126 ,425 ,00
BQABD OF DIRECTORS
W, J . Tarbox, President David Bradfute, Vice-Pres,
J .  W. Dixon W. H, Barber
O. M,-Crouse W. A, Spencer
B, E. McFarland ' W- M. Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary,,
Peaches J Peaches! Give me your 
order now out of a car load,
Wm. Marshall,
J
N ow  is  the T im e
to think about selling us your cream
Co.
XENIA, OHIO \
. '  ■ t *
Highest Price Cream Buyers
BothjgPhones
Cans furnished 30 days for fi^e trial.
Mr. J , E» Pierce has received a  
letter telling of the death of James 
Keyes, formerly m the restaurant 
business here, a t  his home In Dos 
Angeles, Cal., Aug, 22.
The Ecouomy Gas iron will do 
your ironing for one cent worth of 
gas, and in fully guaranteed and the 
price Is low, fO et one on trial of.
J . E. P ierce
PEAOHES- -A car load of fine ones 
Mm, Marshall,
Mr, Ch'as. Turnbull shipped 88 
head of bogs to Pittsburg, ‘Thurs­
day The average was 255J£lbs.
Speelal Prices on firestone  
auto tires and Inner tubes; Get 
my prices before you buy.
• Robt. Bird.
Don’t tall to seo Motion Picture 
Saturday evening, i t  will be flue 
as silk,
Mr, and Mrs, W. A; Collins are 
intertaimng a  number of friends 
and relatives to-day in  honor of Mr, 
Frank Eeid and jvife,. of Memphua,
-Wine of Cardui, 70c
A t Wistermap’s.
—For good pure 
a t Bldgway’s.
spices get them
So. Detroit St:,
Jv ^viir
PU B L IC  S A L E
‘ , r V* * ’ v
Im m uned D uroc S w ine
RAIN COATS 
jOfOth
W A T T  nnd FO U ST
Will sell at Miami Valley Farm 2 miles East of Xenia, 
just pff Jamestown and Xenia pike,
Thursday, Sept. I8, ’13
65 Head o f High-class Boars, 
Sows and Gilts including 
our entire show herd.
The Great Good E. Nuff AGaln goes into this 
sale. Also the Jr. Champion sow of Ohio State 
Fairofl9l3.. This is a great lot of useful 
stuff and we extend a welcome to our. Farmer 
Friends as well as Breeders to spend the day 
. with us and see the greatest lot of Durocs 
we ever sold in any sale.
Send for Catalogue. Sate commences f2:30 Sharp
W A T T  & FO UST,
Ced&vville end Xenia, O.
*5“
•<*«** SO -O O ^
?  LOCAL AND PERSONAL $
V
SWEATER COATS for th* 
whole family from SOc to $ 3 .5 0  
Bird's Mammoth Store*
—Oanned corn and tomatoes arc
especially priced in dozen lot*.
Nagley.Bros.
S m i th  a n d  C o llin s  r e p o r t  t h e  s a l e
of the 100 scre/Auson Free farm  
above Chiffon to John Shftiv.
, Miss 11a Bamacy left la8li f 1r,dhf  
for Seville* 0*> where she Will teach 
this winter.
Mr# OUftton Fitch is attending 
Woodard High School in Cincinnati. 
Miss Jeanette I* a t  Winona, Minn.t 
attending normal where her aunt, 
Misk H arriet Campbell teaehes. *
Mrs. Jam es Thomas and ch1Wfeu 
returned to (ihfoago*Thursday after
an emended Jl*lt “ 'VwleiU  X relrth  and family. Mrs, J.veietu 
accompanied her sister as far as 
Blohmofid returning th a t evening.
4 Keels of motion pictures Satur­
day evening. Don’t  miss. It.
Messrs It. H. Sullonherget and J. 
W. Johnson and their wives at­
tended conference a t TJrbftha, Thurs­
day.
Miss Hula Tarbox has accepted a 
position as clerk in B ird’s store.
Mrs. Jane Held, of Springfield, is 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Crouse.
3 5  Boys’ Knee Pant Suita with 
straight cut pants to close out at 
oh* half price. This makas 
$ 2 .0 0  suits for $ 1 .0 0 . 
$ 3 .0 0  suits for $1.60*
Ths co st alons Is worth mors 
than you pay forth© suit,
Bird** Mammoth Store.
Aa important real estate deal was 
made yesterday when (f. H. Smith 
traded the J* B , Williamson prop­
erty, which he owned, to Mr. 0 . M. 
Crouse for his meat store, residence 
and retail trade. The transfer will 
be made In March. Mr. Crouse will 
retire from (be retail trade after 
y#sr* of servise, to the public but 
vriii continue the Wholesale branch.
We will pay you 22e per dozen 
for clean, fresh eggs In trade. 
Bring us your surplus
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Mr, Marion Bridgman suffered a 
badly bruised limb Tuesday while 
loading a  log for the Tarbox Dum­
ber Co. He managed to get to the 
mill but was'"taken sick and.-was 
taken home in Dr. Marsh’s auto.. 
Mo bodes were broken.
Mr. L, A. Teas has been in Spring- 
field this week where he under­
went an operation of an eye tha t has 
troubled him for some time.
Men’s  Gray 
o . guaranteed to tur,n the 
watttK* Pries $ 5 .0 0  ©Very size 
In stuck a t
Bird’s  Mammoth Store.
The regular meeting of the W, C, 
T. XT. will be held in the Dibravy on 
Thursday, Sept. 18 a t 2 p. m.
Miss Josephine Beard of Habinn is 
the wee with her cousin, Mrs, Cora 
Trumbo.
Mr, and Mrs, Baper Wade en­
tertained a  number of friends a t a 
Musk Mellon party last Thursday 
evening. .
Miss tea  Dean has accepted a  pos­
ition with Jobe Bros, Co., Xenia.
Mr K, P. McDoan is. clerking, 
ttagley Bros,
for
Mr. and Mrs. J . E, Kyle had aS 
their gnosis last week the latter's 
brother. Dr. Holmes McIntyre, an 
interne a t  St. Jooepli’s hospital, 
Chicago, and her sister, Mrs.Down­
ing and daughter, Eloise of Peebles 
and neice Helen McIntyre of Horth 
Liberty, JO,'
Mrs. F. P. Hastings arid Mrs J. 
£}. Kyle attended an executive com­
mittee meeting of Xenia Presbyter- 
mi, last Thursday as representatives 
of the tD P, church, arranging a 
program for iftli meeting a t Sugar 
Creek, Oct, 10*
Family Heston,
’■Why do yott drink so hard all ths 
timer’ “My wife won't speak to ms 
when I’m drinking,’’—Town Topics. .
Flaming Finish.
“My grandfather,” said the old-timer, 
“used to put all his money in his 
stocking.” ”Wa-all, things hain’t 
changed much," said his old friend. 
“My grandson” who’s takitt* a course 
in modern deportment at one o’ them 
eastern Colleges,* puts most all his 
money into socks,”—Judge,
$106 Rewards $160*
The readers of this paper will be pleats- 
k> Iw n that tbwe is at least on* dinadeu 
<$*«*S6 that science lieu bwn able to sure hi 
all lie stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Qaterrh Cure ty the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
befrtt a constitutional diseaee, require* a 
sramtnttOnal treatment, Hull's Catarrh 
Chreis taken internally, anting diftcUy OR 
an the blood and mucous stirred* of system 
thereby destroying the foundstwn of the 
dlaMke, and giving the patient strength by 
baUdhig up this institution ami staiStittg 
natarein dtdng lie work, The proprietors 
have so much faith In lie curative powers, 
hat they offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
Mtolhatit fails to curs, Send fett- Kit o 
tsMAndhtalS.
A<f&m F. J. CftFNEY A Co, Toled* 0. 
fold by Druggist, 7»c.
It’S ttmllly Tilts sfts tbs twt,
Mrs, Thomas Johnson has been 
quite sick for several days.
Mrs. Alonzo A ltlnm  and children, 
who have been visiting Mr, and Mrs, 
I*. M. Mile* returned to their home 
in Toptks, I»d., Tuesday.
Mr. Frank fres well ja rppo'rtrd on 
the sick list,
Mr, and Mr.-. Prank Iteid and r.on, 
John Robert, of Memphis, are visiting 
Mrs. Reid's mother, Mre, '.Mary Mur­
dock,' ,
Dr. H, C. Ogle*bee was called • to 
Madison, Ind„ Sabbath, owing to Hie 
illness of a brother.
TUe Christian Endeavor Society of 
the J t. P. church will give a social 
at th e ‘church Friday evening in honor 
of the new college students, ns well 
as students who have returned for the 
year*
Mr. and Mrs. W, P. Harriraan re ­
turn to Smith’s Ferry, Pa., 
day,.after ^Pending two weeks here 
with friends dfirihg which time Mr, |  
Harriwan filled the R. P, pulpit, Mr. 
Harrimun is a second year student at 
the Presbyterian’ Seminary in Alle­
gheny.
Miss Opal Pierce, who has employ­
ment as a stenographer in Dayton, is 
spending her vacation at home;
i Thp Misses McNeill have returned 
after a vacation spent at their home 
in Belie Center,- • * . , ’
Mrs. Mary Barber and Miss Lula 
visited in Xenia from 'Saturday until 
Monday evening.
Mrs. John Baker was taken to Day- 
ton, Monday, where she Underwent an 
operation in a hospital in that city.
A few lines will sell some article 
tor you that you might think of little 
value. You cannot tell It may be lust 
the article for some ■one else and a 
few. cents invested in these columns 
will no doubt .get yon' a buyer.
The paper mill'has been closed 
down for two weeks.owing to. the low 
water stage In the Creek. When the 
water gets low It becomes more or 
less Impure and will not' wash the 
‘stock. Nothing but several days of 
rainfall will fill the. channel. At this 
time It Is Imposgihle to tell when the 
mill will he In 'operation, I
Men* and Boys’ TROUSERS 
th© largeat end best line in the 
country to se lec t from* Every 
size wsTst lo stock from 3 0  to 
45 Inches, prices range, from 
$1.00' to $ 5 .0 0  £*ir*' We can 
please andflt you. Boys’ Knee 
Pants25r 50, 76e end $ 1 .0 0 .
Bird’s  Mammoth Store-
AwSht. i.iSh aya.m, ©iitipA* i «wseax.
W REN ’S
New Fall Suits $18*50
At this price we conscientiously believe can not be equaled elsewhere in the 
city under $22,50. We have twenty brand new separate and distinct styles 
made in dependable Cheviot, heavy Serge, Whipcord, and diagonal material^ 
-navy, black Copenhagen, Toupe and brown, They are made over the popular 
new cutaway model, long coat effect, plain and draped skirt—some with slashed 
hem. Jackets are. all lined with ’‘Skinner” heavy satin, serge or Pean DeCyghe.
, All in ,all this is one of the most remarkable suit values ever offered and 
would sell in many stores for $25. See them Saturday priced at
$ 1 8 , 5 0
Other Suits, Representing the Best Product of New York's Beading Manu-
v . facturers, Priced At
$25.00, $35.00 and $45.00
W e pay your round-trip fa re  to Springfield on 
.purchases of $15-00 or doer.
■X2C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
To Cure a Cold in One Day
w e  Laxative Bronte Qtfaifte Tablets. A
Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months* This signature,
Cnres/Cr|p\, 
fa Two Day*
oi\ every
^ m ^ b o x . 3 l c .
DAVES MONEY 
DAVES.TIME SAVES FUEL"’ SAVES LABOHT R IA L.
WIZARD FIRELESS COOKING KETTLE
V tH E MOST. WONDERFUL COOKING UTENSIL OF THE AGE. THE FIRELESS WIZARD
Tfie Wizard Fireless Cooking Kettle combines tbe advantages of tlie expensive tireless cookers and tbe common cooking kettle, and 
gives you a  simple insulated kettle requiring no soapstone or other heaters. You do not have to transfer the Wizard to s  biz cumber­
some box, All yott have toyio is to put the food to be cooked in tho Wizard* The Wizard does the rest. The Wizard is a  wonder* 
The principle!* a  scientific fact* / I t  is tha last word in fireless cookeiy. Any method of retaining heat at cooking tempesature will do % 
the Srork. Why bother with expensive devices? Get the Wizard. I t  does not coat muclu I t  is insulated with ground mica,. A  non­
conductor. Nothing can injure it. I t  is sanitary. Tho insulation will not decay. I t  will not pack down, - Always wady to use.
THE WIZARD SAVES ' * *'
SO MINUTES ON THE 
HOUR OF FUEL COST
rr w ill
COOK
Oat Meal, Breakfast Food,
Boiled Bice, Barley Mush,
Bice, Ore am of W heat,
Vitos, Cracked Wheat, Gra­
ham Mush, Postum Cereal,
Stock, Split Pea Soup, Mut­
ton Broth, Chicken Soup,
Vegetable Soup, Corn Soup,
Mock Turtle Soup, Chicken 
Broth, Lentil Soup, Boast 
Beef, A Boast Veal,
B o ast P o rk , Pork 
Tenderloin, P r e s h  
. Pork and Sauerkraut,
Boast Lamb, Boast 
Chicken, Boiled Beef, Veal 
Bolls, Veal Cony, Beef 
Stew, Corned  B eef, Pot 
Boast, Stuffed Steak, Boiled 
Ham, Stuffed Heart, Sweet 
Breads, Beef Loaf, Corn,
Parsnips, Potatoes, Toma- 
toes, Unions, Cabbage, Sau­
erkraut, M acaroni, Spa­
ghetti, Oysters, Fish, and a 
thousand other good things 
to eat.
Think what (he Wizard 
Odes*
Cooks anything you can 
cook in an expensive fireless 
cooker at the cost of an 
dinary a luminum 
kettle* Keeps food 
hot. Saves money, 
time, tabor, worry.
N o th in g  burned.
A fireless cooker in 
kettle form.
Send your order 
now
TRY IT OUT
The Wizard is made ia Hvo sizes. Four and Six Quart.
I t  is constructed of beautiful aluminum. Will not ittst. Will 
not corrode. Will last a lifetime. I t  is hygienic.
The Four Quart retails for $3.75. The Six Quart for $4.75
We give you either size at these prices, cartage paid, and when 
your order is received wUl ship at once and will mail you a sub­
scription bond which will ho received by the newspaper in which 
this idvertlMfaent is printed at |L 6 0  to cover f  1,00 in valuation 
of regular subscription prioe.
REMEMBER TStt'S
... We are so poritit# the Wixard will gire you complete satisfaction 
that If you are act satisfied and return the Wlssrd to us we Vrlll refund 
th# full price paid and will make you a  tneesttt of th* subscription. 
We know ju s t  What tii* Wixard will do, We Want you to know, This 
(« a fair bffer. We refer you to .
T*E CO ARMAN tAVWO* AND TRUST €0* Cievaiaa 4  Old**
wM KiMiaiMjhAl ‘ ‘ '
The articles to be cooked 
arc placed in the Wizard 
and are allowed to remain 
there ’juHt one-sixth of the 
time required in the old 
way* This starts the-cook­
ing process- Take thokettlq 
off the fuel and allow to 
remain on the non-oohdoctor 
mat hntil ready to serve any 
time after the cooking has 
been completed* 4 Potatoes 
require 30 minutes of steady 
boiling. Boil in  tbe W izard 
for 5 minutes, place on tbe 
mat for 26 minutes, They 
arc ready to serve or 
you can leave them 
in  the Wizard and 
they will be hot mid 
mealy for hours.
Same method used with 
everything, Ju s t oook for 
‘one-sixth the time of the 
old way, then set on the 
mat for the balance of time. 
Saves 60 minutes,9 Go out 
the afternoon. ® F o o d  
ready for supper. Prepare 
before bed time. Behest 
for a  few minutes in the 
morning* Fine.
Send in yonr order for 
the Wizard now.
Do not ddby. ^
Your money back 
if  you donOtfhittk 
i t  the best thing 
in tbe world# We 
stand back of OUT 
claims# Your pa* 
perand theWizard 
for the one prioe 
as an inducement* 
Send your order 
now.
C*> **3p»« *iti Mill {,, with rtMHStt*
SUBSCRIPTION CERTIFICATE 
THE WIZARD Cdomna UTCMStt SAtUS to.
127« W»Sl Tkli-4 Sfreel,
I SSclSM $. J»r aidiscriptioB i# ttts^
sal Wixard VtHiiM* Ceeklai t* be
srssalil.
* J  not satisfied with th* WfaHttd after SO days trial, I am tote- 
tutu the Wixard without cost to m* atad you are to refund to m* the full 
purchase price without sloping my subsection,
Nset* .................... 1 ........... .......... ................................. ......... ..... ^
... ' .... ............ , ....... i\_*J.  ^    ______
:akiiSwMRjjF We iPWerlKsI
■< # ¥
' *t -a-’
KM as WWP9K
w
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Ar«3**I* T R A X L E R ’S  
Fall Style Show
1
c
ton*
io .
Tuesday, September 16th, Wednesday, September 17th, Thursday, 
r* 18th, Friday, September 19th, Saturday, September 2,0.
OF COURSE YOU'RE COMING TO DAYTON AND TO TRAXLER’S
We Pay Railroad Fare of Out-ef-Town Customers.
Free Trip to Dayton
Whoa mining to Dayton buy a round trip tieketand ebowroturn portion a t our cashier's office, 
second floor, wxtb your aalo* Checks showing the amount of your purchases a t this store.
No m atter lrom what station you crme, you can have your round trip fare refunded m  the 
pnrchaso of a  certain amount. I f  you , uy jUsb* than amount required to have your entire round 
trip fare refunded, we refund ii portion of yopr fare, according to the amount of your purchase.
W E  D ID D IV ^ D  0 U O D S  F R E D
When your purchases amount to $6.00 or over, no m atter yyhere you live, we deliver goods free 
by parcel Dost, or to your nearest railroad station hy freight or express, according to the nature of 
the good, " ,
local m® m m u  |
- tMr. J. A. Bumgarner and wife via-
i t e d  in  C o lu m b u s la s t  W eek.
. deputy Sheriff Frank A. Jackson 
has been relieved from his duties for 
one week and It spending his vac*. 
Hon in leisure with his parents. The 
deput/ehip rtxptire* being on the Job 
Continually nad probably has the hard­
est work for the amount of pay of 
any office about the court house. There 
Is some satisfaction in being deputy 
knowing that the public Is mindful 
and willing to reward by the election 
as sheriff.
I
The Louis Traxler Co., Dayton, Ohio.
“A <3QOB PLAGE TO TRADE" r,W AT0H US GROW”
-itowwat
Announce
the
Formal Showing of 
Styles Which Will
Rpmts of faskioa which for months 
4»F  ^i|^ h ^ p in g and reshaping themselves tor the . 
easily autumn Styles are now established in their' 
.piemancacy, • ‘ .
5Dhe newest modes from American and -Parisian 
makers in which the styles features for 1913 are ac- 
eiirataly. presentedhave arrived.
They aVe to be "seen Week boginning September 
45th in a.jfirsfc fprmaisbowing and every woman inter- 
,ested is invited to be present. ^
I t  is, we believe, the most comprehensive display- 
that ever preceded a Fall Season.
W OOLTBX SU ITS D R E SSE S
W OOBTEX GOATS - W AISTS 
W O O LTEX T SK IR TS L IN G E R IE
H ISSE S & C ffJL D R E N ’S O U TER  A PPA R EL  
SIL K  CURTAINS
D R E SS GOODS ' D R A P E R IE S  *
TRIM M IN GS RUGS
. Members Merchant’s Association. We pay your 
, fare to Springfield and return-home on all purchases of 
$16.00 M d  over.
Tie FahienTehan Co.
B F R IN G F IE IiD , O A tO ,
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE.CCW* 
STITUTIGN OE OHIO.
EXEMPTING PUBLIC. BONDS FROM TAXATION.
the State a} Ohio: , ,  ,,
SxcTtpjf 1. A  proportion sball- he submit.
-constitution of the .stole of ObiD by -the ad- 
djtion .of section 12, to  read as followst 
AitlCMt X II.
Finance and Taxation.
-Sxc. 12- Honda ef the state of Ohio and of 
any city, village, hamlet, county, road district 
or township in the state, and bonds issued in 
behalf of the public Schools o f Ohio and the 
means of instruction in  connection therewith 
shall lie exempt from taxation. '
. Section- 2. That this amendment shall -take 
effect and be in  force from and after Us 
adoption. _ _ _
-  ,  . „C - L. Swatw,Speaker o f the House of Representatives.
H ook L. Ntcnocs,-
. President o f the Senate*
Adopted AprH 18th, 1913.
UaiTen Stores o r  A unties, '
S tore os Ohio, . ,
Office of the Secretory of State,
■t, CHAS. Hi GRAVES, -Secretary of Stats, 
o f  the .State of Ohio, dp hereby certify that the
foregoing is. an exemplified copy, carefully 
companid hy me with' the original. rolls, now. . .  . . .  ............ ................................  ........... ............... ....On file in  this office and ifi my. official custody 
as Secretary of State add found to be true
on the I8th day ;of April. .A. X>. 1913, and 
filed In this office on the 30th day1-of April, 
A  D, 1913, entitled "Joint Resolution to 
Amend Article X II of the Constitution ,of 
- Ohio.hv. the. ssteptlon of Section .32!*,
I»  TssriiiOHr W uxtsat, I  have hereunto 
i subscribed, my name, and -affixed 'my .official 
, seal *t the City, of- Columbus; Ohio, .this 19th 
1 day o l  June, A  D . 1913-
I iSeril
. Csss, 3Ef.Game. 
1 Se<Secretary o f State.
AUTHORIZATION of publication.
•Mr*. R. c. Gterpard and daughter, 
Evelyn, ol Marion; Mr*. A, Ii, Satter­
field, Mra. »Court Satterfield, and 
daughter, iMi*R Nina, and Master 
Paul, visited Mrs. W, -H. Blair last 
Wednesday, .‘Mrs, Gerrartl aud daugh­
ter remained until Sabbath, when they 
Joined Mr. Gerrard in t ’olunibus.
Miss Martha Cooley has been elect­
ed to teach m the suima. schools this 
year. Prof. Brantner resigned ae 
bead of the schools to accept a posi­
tion In the Bpringfleid high school: 
Prof. Loveless, ot Mechanipsburg, liaB 
been chosen as superintendent, 
Miss Carrie, Tovmaley, who 
taught in. the , same school 
last year resigned some, weeks Ago. 
The Selma’ schools open next Mon­
day.
'Mr. and Mrs. 'C, M. -Crouse were at 
home Tuesday to a number of rela­
tives in honor ot Mr. Crouse’s sister, 
Mrs, Fannie Walters’, and daughter, 
Mra, Woodard, of Washington, D. C,
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO„ T1 
STITPTION OF OHIO.
HE CON-
SHORT BALLOT FOR STATE OFFICERS.
.B e  it resolved by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, three-fifths of. the iner aer» 
elected to  each house concurring thereii: - 
S.XWIOK .1. That, for the purpose o f pro* 
’ -" ‘ e .officers, ?.tnccuring a  short, bsllof fo r stat fficers,' here 
shall be submitted to the electors of this -state, 
In the manner provided by tow, on the first 
Tufautoy after the first Monday rin November,.... r  , . , , t. ivi W Aae . s u u t iw a j  t ( i,  A A u r iu t u v t i
1913» apropos*! to Amend sections 1,'2  ahU 
18 o£ article I I I  p ix h t  constitution to r«4d as 
follower <• *
"See. 1,' The executive department.- shall 
consist of re governor,'' lieutenant, governor,- 
Secretary of. state, auditor, of state, treasurer
of State snd.an attorney genetaL The govern­
or and lieutenant governor shall be _ elected
on the first Tuesday after the- first Monday 
In November, by tuft electors, of the--slate; 
snd at the places of voting for members of
tbj,i&Cc:?!rf1 The "governor and lieutenant gov-ajjc NUTcr » u kqy* 
ernbr shall hold their offices fa r  two years. 
Them terms fit office shall commence, op the 
•ecpnd, Monday of-January-.next after * their 
election, and -continue until their successors 
are elected and qualified. . - - 
, S rc.’ 18- The governor 'shall appoint the 
secretary or State, auditor tit stale,’ treasurer 
pf state and attorney general, and shall - have 
authprity to .remove any -of ■ aaid-officials-i«o 
sppointed," Every officer holding office, by elec- 
non, when-this atnetidment is 'adopted , shall 
Cpntlnti* to hold such office for the .fullsterm
meat shell he
manner
•SECTIi
BAIXQ 
ther laiOth
and if.
.uch. ejection this amend. 
on .the official ballot In the 
T  law 'as “A RTIC LE.Ill,
- I t ’ ^  acd 18 —‘.T H E . SHORT 
OR STATE OFFICERS:? or In
l* tile .shall adapt suo h am tn d ^fit. lections 1, 
? and I t  hereinabove se t forth shall on afidf
after the first day' of -January, 1914, become----..._ . ---
m eat to  the Constitution of Ohio, under Sec­
tion 3 of an act. entitled,. "An act, relating to 
certain orn-’-sed amsflometito to tha<Con«tnu- 
and the publkation Uiereoi.”  
General Assembly. of Ohio.:. A pr!, 
itborizedjby jtfie Department .pl 
g of.the ^ S te e F G P J t
'  passed "•
{ 3A 19.
I Public a I,-
•' PaaitK TUiirsK;, 
Supervisor .of Pseplic Prtnlm},
PROPOSED ^ A M E N ^^N T T C T T flE  'CON-
•Hhwsnsnner provided by law, bn the first Tucs, d iy a f  ter A •—
ELIGIBILITY OF WOMgN TO CERTAIN OFFICES.
Pe it resolved byjthe General Assembly of the State Of Ohio; Thfeerfifths of the member. 
elected to each House concurring, therein;’ 
That for the purpose of ptocuring the eligibilit; 
of women to certain offices, a  proposal shal. 
be submitted to the electors, of this state inLt yl U Y»M>Uvj- MLVVgU>1UJCDdb A UU1
------.the first Mqnday /n  November, 1913,
to amend the, constitution a t  the state by 
amending article 2fV, section 4, thereof so 
thst i t  will resd ss follows;
Sxc. 4. No person shell be elected or ap­
pointed to any office fn. this state unless pos­
sessed'of Jthe quslitKttions of an elector: pro­
vided that women who are cltiren? may be ap­
pointed as members of hoards of, or to post' 
tlons in, those departments and -institutions' es­
tablished,by the stilts or sny political auto 
division thereof involving the interests or care 
of women or children,or both. .
SXcnow 2. A t .auch election this smend- 
ment shall be placed,on the-official ballotJn
BESS O F  BOARDS OF. OR POSITION, 
IN. d e p a r t m e n t  a n 6„INSTITUTIONS 
AFFECTING, OR CARING FOR, WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN”, o r in other,language suffi­
cient to clearly designate, it, and if a majority 
Of the electors voting on the same shall adopt 
such amendment,, seotion 4 hereinabove set 
forth shall on and after the first -day of Jan­
uary; 1914, become and constitute the section 
amended of article XV of (he cohstitutii
eassae86titi
so ed, AY  t ti lt liott 
i of the state ot Ohio and said original Section 
4 shall be repealed and annulled.
' , ■ . .C .  L . SWAtir, ,
Speaker of the House of Representativet* 
_,StW a L , N ichols,
. ■ ,  ^  President of the Senate,
Adopted AprH 18th, 1913.
Ugiw q, Stores ov Amxwca,
Store OS Ohio,  ,  ■
Office of the Secretory of State.
F in e s t  P r e m iu m s
, For Babbitt’s Trade-Marks
Silverware, jewelry, toilet articles, fcodts, 
ttfrifcief toys, etc., all of standard Kigk quality.
B.T.BABBriTS
B#*t Soap—1776 Sonp Powder—Borax Soap 
NaptbcSoap—White Uoattnf Soap-Pore Lye or Potaih ‘ N  
BaWMtt'a Cleanser
ar* the fidst asonoimcal and affioiont washing and elcatiui^ helps *' 
you oaa n»e. T h ey  *av« time, labor, money and clodies. A l l  
...........  trede-marks cut from Wrapper* or label* are Val­
uable. Sava them and in a abort time you can 
* Imv* your choice , from * list of 
tboueandi o f durable article*. ; -N
. T W  splendid premiums are given st«o-
l«fsly won't Mat you .on*;
Sent—-jtiet gsttlie Jisbit ot feting Bsbtntt'S 
products erndtovstke trede*in-*rlc».
\
i f
W rite fo r tfet of
meikbte gifts
mim t$ 8.T. MSiSTf) lot.; Bex m$t BewYcrit'iOty
I ,  CHAS, H. GRAVES, Secretory Of State 
of the,State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing ,is ait exemplified , copy, carefully 
compared by file with (he original rolls now 
On file In this office and in my official custody 
as Secretary of State find found to be true
correct, of a joint Tesolution, adopfed by 
the General Assembly of the State ot Ohio,
and
uu tii iG ve wauvi
A. D. 1813* *na
in this &  on the'30tli d*y of Aprifi 
A. D, 1913, entitled "Joint Resolution rela­
tive to the alegihility of women to certeltsoffices- . ....
I k TxMmowr W bxsxov,  I  have hereunto 
"""* my name, and affixed, nty official: 
City of Columbus, Ohio, this 19ta 
•day of June; A, D; 1913.
subscribed ra­
scal at the
Chas. JL CsAVtl, 
Secretary of State.
[Seal] ______
AUTHORIZATION OF PUBLICATION. 
Department o f Public Printinff ef Ohio.pj ■— ■..... * - * ..................... . - ....■- ■-'ubiieatioa ,o£ the above proposed amend* 
ment to the Constitution of Ohio, under Seo> 
tion 3 of an act entitled, “An act relating to
certain proposed amendments to the Constiftt- 
of Ohio „and the publication^,thereof,".tion .he General Assembly of Ohio, April
■ ------  ' ' - ' . ....... ; of§8, 1913,. is authorised bv the Hepsrtment 
Public Printing of the State of Ohio.
. b#AKx liAxrea,, ■
Supervisor of Public Printing.
, P o in t o f  Vtow.
pkt t fb o t  i t  tk«f dltfordflos bo* 
tw«eii A viait snd k vlsitetionT” Fund 
Fathar—A  tlslt, my boy, ia when you 
gt) to too your Grandmother Joiies, 
And a  vHrttfttton la when your Grand* 
mother Jones Comes to tea tta.
‘E t t  In f iu ttA  aM  : . .
i l l  I U
* jBrere th u
BifUktur* o f i
...... atoto?ot.................. ......... ....... ................ ..... _ and islhall be repealed and annulled. '
' to  SWAkWj
. Speaker of the H&ust of Representatives.
■ ' '  ’ H w a  L,.NtCKtoss, _
A a ,  Of the Senate,Adspted Apm. 1$tk 1*13. . ' . *
Dgtwtt StAtitoW  Auxaics,_ __Biker — -'Ofice -of re 
I ,  CHAS; 
if th e > a te  foregoing is 
iompated by 
m  file fa  this
t l  g^tfl'gfgry < _ _
it>4 eeryect, of re"joint totOluiron, udopted"by f 
the Geijerei Atoommy of the Stole o f -Ohio, 
H jU tto  jgth (toy p i April, A . .P ,  1913, Uiui 
oled in  th a  s ^ tc  on toe 30th day pf April,
jfo a ry  of Stoic,.. 
i?M V E S . Secretory of Statu 
bio, do SeteAy.certify that the
.8 S ^ £ g a :JSSStt. and fa  my official custody 
State and found to  he true
------ -- —  .----------  — governormd other state officers.
iH  TMTtMonr Waxaxor, T have hereunto subscribed —  - — j - - ■ - -  ’ -  * -lU xbt ray name, and affixed my official 
teal at the City, pf Columbus, Ohip, this J 9th 
day of Jimt^ A. JDl, 1913.
. ' C m  H. Gtovts, -
tSeaJJ “ - _____ Secretory, of State.
AUTHORIZATION OF.PUBLICATION.. 
Department of Public Printing of Ohio, ,
- Publication J i t .  tb t abiri* proposed amend- 
it . to th® Constitution of Ohio, under Sec* 
— ' ” 1, *rAtt act rclating/to
m ent_ ___ _________
tioa  -3 of XBr t t f  uatitlp. « « « « xoavra  «  
certtln4prop6sed am u& am to.tb the Cotastitu 
Hon pf Ohio_siid tou publication thereof.” 
b«**d by to t GciiOrtd A *£nb!y of Ohio, April
& teW i*onm#nt o{.  FkAKK Hauc*. . 
Supervisor of PubHc Printing,
PROPO:
C0N*
SHORT BALLOT F ^ ^ N T Y  AND TOWNSHIP
Sxcuox 1. t S a  fo 7  5 a  ^ r p o s e  of pro- 
,Curing_* short btuot _fof county^ and town-i-s“ »««> GTOTUT * u x *
ship, offims, theta-shall; b* submitted to the electors of this .etite, in tb* iSanaer provideds e I n ________  ______
a?  j j w  f t*  Br« Tuesday after the first Mofidsy in :Sovemb*r, 1913, a proposal to 
repeal sectors 3, 4 smd 7 of article X of the 
constituuon and to  amend Sections -l and 2 
t i g s l i  article to  road as follows: ,
Sac. 1. Laws may b t passed providing for 
the election or appointnimt and terms of all 
such county and towaship officers as may be 
necessuy, which c^Boers su it  have such power 
of lorel taxation, fdr polica purposes, as may be nrtKribed by law. ■
, 8 * 0 .  2. Laws may be passed providing 
fw  a form of^gorernutent’ for counties andthe township* tfcreta.
SxctroK 3. A t such election thie umend- 
uient shall hd placed ost toe. Official ballot in 
a manner prescribed by law as "ARTICI.l-jna r u t im u . /  m , „ i \ .u . i i r
X. SECnO N S 1 and 3 — SHORT BALLOT 
COUNTY AND. TOWNSHIP OF-actv, A uw wa ni r ur* 
.o r In .other,language suffidient to 
Atoignate it cloariy, aod if a majority- of the 
electors vofin* on the same shall adopt such 
aihendment, sections 1 and 2 hereinabove set 
forth shell on and after the first day of 
January, 1914, become and - constitute the esetu—;    -T- ■■■■••iJlTcFihe !• X. of the const]-state of Ohio and said Original 
. 2, and also Motions .3,- 4 and 7 
i, and also Motion IS of article
sections 1 and
of such urHcls nuuu.. , u
IV, shall be repealed pud annulled*
C|'
Speaker <vf the House- of - Representatives, 
Htroir t .  N ichols,
. . . .  . , Pretident- of the Senate,
Adopted April 18th, 1913.
UNtreo Storxs bo Amxsica.
SJAT* o* onto, . ,Office of the Secretary of Hlate.
H-OEAVES. H ^retaty of State of the stole of Ohio, do hereby Certify that theJp.vvrtMw t. "....I..,,—foregofrtg ia 
'pared bycom h  
on file in  this 
as Secretory
"•MthplifiCd .copy, #carefully 
wrfh the original rolls noto 
id ia my official custody 
and found to bo tru*• «  u W U V I B V w .j .  w »  4 W S M -S W H M U  . V  *rw  M  „ „
and correct, of a joint resolution, adopted by
M rtB  an Amotd***irt It* Article X. of the 
Constitution of the .Stole of.Qhio, relativo to£MSnl:lF W tiA futoudelilvi smii*p*ttotfuBe llartu »•bou ty’ and leu toUto wga^ Xstions.'1
X Vi K l V t e InM' Ohi0' tH* 19111
( S k  H. Guam,
CG««1| Secretary of State,
AUTHORIZATION OF FUtUOATION,
Department of Puttie Printing of Ohio.
Ntni 3 of an a r t  mffMed, “An act -relating t o  
proposed gyriSiaselrts to the Cofistiti 
HbU f f  jOhSo kwd tMe ptfitoatloiv.thereofj
Supervises el^^Ptririttng
jDayt&n* O h io .
T h e
R ik e»K u m h r C om pany
Invite you and your friendH
to tbeir
F all and R ehabilitation  Opening
Tuesday, September sixteenth
and for the remainder of the week
.................................  - .X - - '
. Firxt Floor and Basement 
Ifew Merofaandlfce and Fixture* 
Every Department; 
$howiDg th* l^ew Fall Thiri|:»
T H E  R IK E -K U M L E R  CO .
# ®STABLISflB4> 18P3 .
CANS! CANS!
Our Prices
Schmidt’* Old Hickory 
Flour, 25 lb sack. for,..,..75o 
Selnmdt’s Ocean Light
Flour, 251b. sack for....70
Country Cured Bacon.,..18c 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb,,.23 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham, 
lb
California and Picnic
Hams, per lb ........... .......18
African Jav a  Coffee, per
.lb ......... ................  ,22
Bio aud J&va Blend per - 
l b  ,«.**.«* «***'*• 24
If io Coffee per lb,...,.........26
Chick Feed, a  lb............ 2}i
For Canain^
t ", ■ , ' ' * 1 . ’ ’
Get Them While They’re 
.Cheap •
Star Tin Cans, per .dozen,............ -27c
Ball Mason Jars, qt. size, 
per dozen
Ball Mason Jars, pt size 
per . d o z e n . ; . ..... ...10c
BallMaBon, Jars, haifgal. size, .
. per dozen.......... ......... .................70c
Our Prices
Star Crackers iwpvtori'IM ft”, , - *.T* , - ‘ '
Silver prunes..,........ ......... 10
- m i n e s
Fancy Large Santa Clara 
'Apricots, per lb **«re»>n****** 12 
Fancy Largo Lemon Cling
- Peaches, ber ........... .9
Tomatoes, .per can....... 9
Shoe Peg Corn, per can-... 7
Peasj per c a n ....
Lenox Soap, 3 bars...,.,........10
Stones Cakes
Received Fresh Daily
Save your cash reg ister receip ts $e* 
curecf here  and get either a  Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror, ' .
FREE
----- .................- /- ■'
.Wholesale and- Retail Grocers 
3° South Detroit Street, . , J^enia, Ohio.
r  .. .
■■ : . -.-J. . ■ _
..........., -. . -jV n , - ! v
1 ■ , *. --‘1 1 • '
PURE READY MIXED PAINTS
M arvel M arvel M arvel
The Paint That Is Right.
These materials are made from the best raw products and put 
together with the best of-human ingenuity, for a paint to have 
absolute durability, permanency, color and wearing properties.
We guarantee these products to be just as we say they are, 
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions.
Also our Varnish line is one of the highest grade and most re­
liable lines in the United States.
Any information in regard to these material?!, we will gladly for­
ward, color cards and price lists on request,. .
If They Are Ours, They Are Good.
THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Summer Wash Fabrics
' 2£X SEE 2£2£
Those two new tables, one filled with 10c goods and one 
filled with 16c goods worth much more.
Ready to wear 
Embroidered W ash Suits 
Embroidered Voile Flouncing 
Waists, Middies, Balkan Blouses 
~ 75c to $1.00.
White Skirts
Suitable Season Articles
A n o th e r  S h ip m e n t Nggfflg
Silk Gloves all Lengths and Colors,
Silk H o s i e r y , ;<, *,oc to 
White Hosiery.»...,«,., .i^ c Clpr
Hutchison & Qibney
XKNIA, &HW.
giikagtalMtiotSiiptriP " "““" ' iXlTIllllililif..Hi,...... .
r r “ ‘ " fi'^i...............mill........ ............ .. ^
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